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Bechtel Explains His
Company's Aims, Goals

News Briefs

Totem is Coming to Tech

discipline. For example, a civil
engineer with Bechtel Corp. could
work in the Power and Industrial,
Mining and Metals, or other divi
sions in determining his niche
within the corporation.

The responsibility for enviorn
mental problems caused by industry
is unequivocally recognized by
Bechtel Corp. While Bechtel urged
rigorous laws against pollution by
industry, he also emphasized that
the need for massive public and
governmental support in obtaining
effective pollution safeguards.

BART Gets Around
One of the major projects now

being undertaken by Bechtel Corp.
is BART, the Bay Area Rapid

Continued on Page Six

Math Trolls Win
Research Awards
For Summer Work

by Richard A. Dean
The Mathematics Department is

pleased to announce the winners of
awards to support undergraduate
research in mathematics during the
coming summer. The awards were
made on the basis of proposals for
research submitted to the Mathe
matics Department which were
judged by a panel of the mathe
rnatics staff.

Those receiving awards together
with their field of research are: Tav
Heistand (Jr), polynomial inter
polation; Bruce Reznick (So), fun
ctional equations; Neil Risch (Jr),
combinatorial analysis; Jeff Ross
(lr), logic; Dan Rudloph (Jr), Galois
theory and measure theory; Dave
Smith (Jr) and Randy Tuler (Sr), a
joint project in algebraic number
theory.

Members of the mathematics
staff who will supervise these
research projects include Gaier,
Luxemburg, Ryser, Sampson, Dean,
and Kisilevsky.

The entire project is jointly
supported by the National Science
Foundation and Caltech. The NSF
provides living expenses for the
students and other general expenses
while Caltech gives an additional
stipend and office space in Sloan.

planning.
The philosophy of Bechtel Corp.

is to provide a quality job using
systems engineering to analyze a
project considering factors of cost,
needed engineers and materials,
political pressures, and environ
mental concerns. Only after an
overall evaluation is made does
Bechtel procede on a project.

Job Spectrum
An engineer, said Bechtel, should

have opportunities to experience a
spectrum of jobs suitable for his

Committee Comitted

there was a substantial price varia
tion from store to store within the
same chain. We discovered that
although there were variations (e.g.
brand-name totals for Pantry ranged
from $18.67 to $18.90), they were
slight enough to allow us to treat
each chain as a unit with respect to
prices. Most of the larger markets
and some of the smaller ones
contained all of the brand-name
items that were priced. In the three
instances in which items were not
available in a particular store the
average price of that item at the ten
other stores was substituted.

The stores for which we were
able to complete our survey, eleven
in all including the "consolidated"
chains, generally fell into two major
price ranges. One group which
included Alpha Beta, Albertson's,
Ralph's, Lucky and Safeway, was
priced between $17.47 and $17.80
for the brand-name items. In
contrast to this lower priced group
were those stores which ranged in
price from $18.86 to $19.43 for the
same brand-name items: Shopping
Bag, Pantry, El Rancho, Gertme
nian's and Food Box. Market Basket
at $18.11 for the brand-name items
fell between these two major
groups.

"Cheapest" totals for each store
were obtained by determining the
cost of the cheapest items compar
able in size to the brand-name
items. In those instances where the

Continued on Page Eight

by Alex Seita
Steve Bechtel, Jr., gave a walk-in

seminar on the operational aspects
of concerns of his engineering
construction firm yesterday in Win
nett Lounge. President of Bechtel
Corporation, one of the largest
firms of its kind in the world, and a
Caltech trustee, Bechtel emphasized
that a real engineer, unlike a
student, needs to be a part of a
team, thereby cooperating with
people in attacking such problems
as thermal pollution or urban

On Saturday, March 6, Women
for Social and Political Action
conducted a price survey in thirty
seven Pasadena and Altadena food
stores. The survey was confined to a
wide selection of staples ranging
from baby food to coffee, several
dairy products, delicatessen items,
and frozen foods. We did not
attempt to compare the price of
meat or produce (except for
Romaine lettuce) because of the
potentially greater variability of
quality.

In each store the survey takers
were asked to price forty-three
items, first for a particular brand
(e.g. fruit cocktail, 10 oz. Del
Monte) and then for the cheapest
brand available for the given item.
Thus for each store two totals
should have emerged: (1) the total
price for specified brand-name items
in the particular store and (2) the
total price for the cheapest brands
available for the same items in that
store. However, in many of the
smaller markets a number of the
brand-name items that we had
specified were not available. Thus,
for these stores we were unable to
compute a brand-name total and to
include them in our price chart.

Within the larger chains, Market
Basket, Pantry, Safeway, and Alpha
Beta, all stores in the area were
surveyed to see whether or not

Women for Social and Political Action
Study Differences in Food Prices

Dr. Ward Edwards

says that the new guess should be in
exess of 0.95! Almost no one will
guess that high; people re-aggregate
data rather conservatively. Dr. Ed
wards thought this might arise
because people use the wrong rule.

This does not mean that people
should stay out of decision-making;
it just means that they should not
do the entire job themselves. Bayes'
Theorem, the computation of new
odds on the basis of the old ones
and the likelihood of another event,
can be done rather easily on a
computer. People must still be on
hand to determine the likelihoods
of t!I~ events an<L!h~ initial odds,

Continued on Page Six

Stephen Bechtel photo by Fish

Divide and Conquer

Meand~Aero

by Paul Levin
Dr. Ward Edwards continued the

Systems Engineering seminar series
Tuesday evening by discussing meth
ods by which one could narrow
down a decision. Dr. Edwards, Head
of the Engineering Psychology Lab
oratory at the University of
Michigan, stated that diagnosis,
"figuring out what's going on in
your evnironment in light of
insufficient data," is the most
common method.

He felt that diagnostic decision
making was best acomplished by
hreaking up a task into pieces,
making separate judgments on each
piece, and then re-aggregating the
pieces. The last step has proved to
be the trouble-maker.

For some reason people do not
glean all of the possible information
from some given pieces of data. If
you are presented a bag of poker
chips and told that it contains
either 70 red and 30 blue or 30 red
and 70 blue, you would conclude
that thee probability of reciving the
bag with 70 red chips is 0.50. If
you draw out a sample (with
replacement after each chip is
drawn) of 8 red and 4 blue, now
what do you think is the probabili
ty that you had the bag with the 70
red chips?

We Are All Conservatives!
Probability (Bayes' Theorem)

Caltech's literary magazine, The
Totem, will be out sometime within
the next few days. ASCIT members
who signed up to receive copies will
receive them through the campus
mail; other ASCIT members who
wish copies but did not sign up
should do so in Louise Hood's
office in Winnett Center by Tues
day, April 27.

Copies will be available in the
bookstore for $.50. Subscriptions
are $2.00 for six issues, and should
be directed to Totem, care of the
Tech office.

Any persons wishing to submit
rna terial for the second· issue, to
come out in a month, should do so
as soon as possible. Send to Philip
Massey, at Ruddock House, or drop
the material at the Tech.

one of their most successful Caltech
Blood Drives in history. Nearly 180
pints were collected. Later, that
night, Dave Eyer won the Hertz
Rent-A-Car for a weekend in a raf
fle among the undergraduate blood
donors.

New York Poet
To Visit Tech

Armand Schwerner, well-known
New York poet, will give a reading
of his own poetry on Wednesday
evening, April 28, in Winnett
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. He, Robert
Kelly, Diane Wakoski, and Clayton
Eshleman are all from the same
school of poetry, and students are
urged to attend the Wednesday
evening reading.

to medical school, see or call a
member of the Pre-Medical Advisory
Committee. They include Dr. L.E.
Hood (59 Church, extension 2407
or 2408) and B.H. McFarland (16
Noyes, extension 2522.)

Glee Club Opens Festival,
Dance to ASCIT Members

This Saturday the Caltech Glee
Club will host the Pacific Southwest
Intercollegiate Choral Association
Festival. The program, beginning at
7: 30 p.m. in Beckman, will feature
the singing of twelve choral groups.
ASCIT members who present their
cards at the door will be admitted on
a space-available basis. In addition,
the dance following the festival will
be open to ASCIT members.

Caltech Blood Bath-22Y2 Gallons
Last Friday, the Red Cross held

Pre-Med Advisory
Committee Formed

If you are interested in applying

Continued on Page Eight
THE COMMITTEE, a satirical revue group from San Francisco, preformed at Beckman
Auditorium last Thursday and Friday nights. The highlight of the second preformance
was a skit in which it was suggested that the best use for "three red Physics books"
would be to laquer them and place them in toilet tanks to help conserve water.
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An interesting possible change in
the section B curriculum is the
ten tative replacement of part
ofFeynman Lecturesvolume II by
Berkeley Physics volume 2, Purcell
Electricity and Magnetism. Part of
Feynman II may be used second
term and Feynman III will be used
for all of quantum mecha.nics.

Dr. Rochus Vogt, chairman of
the Physics Undergraduate Commit
tee, emphasized that section A is
not a "home-economics" course. It
will contain as good Physics as the
traditional (?) Feynman course.
However, it will be presented on a
less abstract level. The texts will be
more self-explanatory and there will
probably be fewer lectures and
more recitations. The Physics de
partment has enough confidence in
the new course that it will allow
Physics major to take either section.
It is felt that some students will
learn more physics from the new
course that they would from
Feynman, while many will still want
to learn physics in the very abstract
and mathematical Feynman Way,
and that a student who does well in
either section of Physics 1 and 2
will be able to go on to junior level
Physics courses with only the usual
amount of difficulty.

A poll will be sent around to all
freshmen and sophomores asking
what their choice will, or would, be
between section A and B; the main
purpose is to help the Physics
faculty get prepared for next year.
Student ideas and assistance may
also be needed in talking to faculty
members of other departments and
convincing of the advantages of the
restructured physics courses.
Anyone who would like to help
with this or get more information
can get in touch with me at Room
40 Blacker or campus extension
1650.

Sharon Long
ASCIT Director of Academic Affairs

and text. The structure and emphas
is would vary from section to
section. This set-up might be ideal
for the kind of student body we
have; however, the limited number
of faculty available made this
program impossible.

A compromise proposal has been
made and approved unanimously by
the Physics faculty. (Further appro
val by the Institute Curriculum
committee and the Faculty Board is
necessary, and approval of the
entire faculty may be asked also).
The proposal is as follows: Physics
I and Physics 2 will each be divided
into two sections, A and B. Section
A will be new, with different texts
and a different, less abstract empha
sis than the Feynman courses,
which will be retained as section B.
The texts currently planned for use
in section A are, for the freshman
course and for the E&M section of
the sophomore course, Halliday and
ResnickPhysics; the fourth volume
of the Berkeley text, Wichmann
Quantum Physicswill be used for
the units on Q.M.

do-- but he's not telling).
Top of the Week

Senator Cranston will be visiting
campus around May 24th. . .. The
Genial Dean will say farewell to
Arden House in a Giant Extrava
ganza coming up Saturday, May 1.
BYOM (Bring Your Own Mug). ...
Kudos to Social Chairman John
Lehmann for a fine job on last
Saturday's Party-Party.

The California State Legislature
approved the federal eighteen-year
old vote amendment Monday. As
we go to press, 20 states have
approved the amendment. (38 states
must approve forthe amendment to
take effect). The measure had
passed by 94-0 in the Senate and
400-19 in the House of Represen
tatives before being sent to the
states.

Etaoin Shrdlu
This week's winners of the much

coveted Etaoin Shrdlu Award for
opening mouth to change feet goes
to Spiro Agnew for suffering a
propaganda defeat at the hands of
the Red Chinese and their ping-pong
diplomacy. Second place goes to the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences suffering a propaganda
defeat at the hands of George C.
Scott.

THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
THIS WEEK:

100 RIFLES
Starring RAQUEL WELCH

Rated R
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in Culbertson

Admission 50C
NEXT WEEK:

THE MOLLY MAGUIRES

Although some students may not
be aware of it, the Physics
department at Caltech has been
dissatisfied with Physics 1 and 2 for
some time. A subset of the faculty,
the Physics Undergraduate Commit
tee, has considered the many
problems of these courses-one of
the biggest ones is the diversity of
the students who are enrolled-and
has come up with proposals to deal
with them.

One of the original proposals was
to split each of these two courses
into four or five sections, each of
which would have its own lecturer

Sharon Long, ASCIT Director of
Academic Affairs, begins a series of
articles on current academic policy
issues with this article explaining
the Physics Department's plan to
bifurcate Physics 1 and 2. Future
articles will cover Caltech's various
exchange programs.

by millikan troll
Informal discussions held

recently may portend setbacks for
the forces of the Allmighty G.P.A.
Extension of Pass-Fail grading to
such upperclass requirements as
Physics 2 and Math 2 met with
considerable enthusiasm when pro
posed. One suggestion would go so
far as to make all Institute required
courses Pass-Fail.

The APC's proposal for adding
the grade of "Honors" to those of
pass and fail seemed to have a
cooler reception. One person com
mented that such a move would be
the first step towards the sort of
nonsense which may be found at
Yale. Yale's "Pass-Fail System"
includes the grades of Honors, High
Pass, Pass, Low Pass, and Fail.

Credit Where Credit's Due
The APC's proposal to make F's

erasable also met with a measure of
enthusiasm. To review, under cert
ain conditions, the proposal states,
all record of having failed a course
would be removed from any
permanent record. However, a fac
tion exists which favors carrying
that idea to its logical conclusion:
Credit/No Credit grading.

Who knows what may become of
all of this discussion? (The Shadow

I
I
I'-------------------------------j

Throop- Beat

Pass-Fail Extension Debate

Ping-Pong Diplomacy
Recent efforts to improve diplomatic relationships between

the United States and China [anything would be an
improvement] have come under fire from several sources, some
predictable, some somewhat unexpected. The Soviets have
reasons of their own, in part historical, to distrust any
implication of friendliness between the United States and China.
Chaing took the action as an affront to his government, which
still claims to be the legitimate government of the mainland,
despite twenty-three years of exile.

Vice President Agnew, quoted "off the record" [can anyone
say anything "off the record" anymore and not find it all ovcr
the front pages?], said that looking friendly with mainland

Continued on Page Six

For decades before the advent of the electronic stored
program computer,' files have been kept on individuals. Some
can be regarded as social conveniences, even necessities [where
would we be without real estate records, for example? Would
you want to buy a house if the seller couldn't be sure that the
property was free of claims on it?]. Others must be regarded as
affronts to the privacy requisitely the prerogative of members of
a supposedly free society.

The computer does not raise the issue of keeping files on
people, since the practice antedates the innocent number-grinder.
However, the orders of magnitude increases in speed and volume
of data storage and retreval makes the issue of what sort of files
may be kept, and how keepers should be regulated one of
paramount importance.

The computer has already found its way into the every-day
life of the average American. He buys tickets to sporting and
theatrical events from one, banks with another, rents a car from
a third, reserves space on a flight to New York on a fourth, and
sells over-the-counter stocks with the aid of a fifth. The
improvement in speed and efficiency makes for good business.

However, he is frustrated by botched billings, and in some
cases, denied credit and even employment simply because of
errors in data recorded which no one seems willing to correct.
The casual snooper can often obtain his credit record, political
party affiliation, traffic record, and the like with little trouble.

We have all heard of cases of people denied jobs because 'of
the contents of reports they are never allowed to see. No
defense can be had against the growing legion of credit rating
bureaus and background investigators, whose information is
frequently incomplete, and sometimes completely erroneous.

If any practice merits the label "Un-American," the keeping
of secret files on citizens does.

Some sort of controls must be imposed on the keeping of
data on individuals to prevent abuses. The keeping of secret files
on citizens, no matter how innocuous the contents, cannot be
countenanced in a free society. Such files should be forbidden
absolutely to all: military, government, and private institutions
alike. But this represents only a start on a set of standards.

Any individual must have the right to know the full and
exact contents of any file kept on him, producable on his
demand. The individual must have means to insure the
correction of erroneous and possibly damaging information. And
the individual must have recourse to swift and strict justice
where his privacy has been violated by file-keeping.

These would constitute minimum safeguards on any file, no
matter how it is kept. Whether index cards in a drawer or a
sequence of bits on a disk volume, information on individuals
[such as medical histories] can be life savers in the right hands.
They can also be freedom-wreckers in the wrong ones.
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The Third Wing

Confessions of a
Paper Dragon

by Alex Seita
In his early years, Lee F. Browne

was a delinquent adept in mischief.
Because adults thought him to be
alert, they said, "let's save this kid, "
and sponsored his secondary educa
tion at Storer College, a prep school
and junior college. At Storer
College, he was allowed to teach a
biology class at .the age of fifteen,
and continued this for a few years.

His teaching career flourished In

the Navy where he taught a group
of 142 men how to read and write.
Later, he earned a teaching creden
tial from UCLA and a MS. from
New York University. Browne has
taught at various colleges, Los
Angeles Valley Junior College, John
Muir High School, and is presently
teaching PI 104 (Educational Issues)
at Caltech. A speaker in his own
course, Browne gave the third
lecture for his class this past
Monday night. His talk, entitled
"Common Myths held by the
Educational Establishment, " was the
third in the Institute-Caltech YWCA
sponsored course PI 104 which is
held every Monday night at 7:30 in
25 Baxter.

Public schools are characterized
by faults. The most serious of these
are myths held by teachers and
administrators. With these comm-

ents, Lee Browne began his indict
men t of damaging notions which
because of their acceptance in
education causes students to drop
out, flunk, or stagnate from bore
dom, discouragement, or derision.
Citing his experience as a teacher,
Browne repeatedly saw the biggest
educational myth refuted; "If you
go to school, you'll learn; if you
don't go, you'll be ignorant and
illiterate." He saw students learning
more on occasion, by studying
materials at home rather than under
a repressive classroom atmosphere
where a teacher was more con
cerned with discipline and rigid
adherence to rules than with
teaching.

- Another myth, that "some
students can learn; others cannot,"
was confronted by Browne when he
taught chemistry (at Blair High
School) to a group of students
labeled "adverse to learning" by
their former teachers. Out of this
group emerged some of the best
chemistry students in Pasadena (as
measured by the American Chemical
Society test).

Born Geniuses
Concomitant to that myth are

the myths of "born geniuses" and
"intellectual superiority of certain
racial groups." To expose them,

Browne stated "if the challenge is
right for any student, he can rise to
perform at a 'genius' level," and
cited the lecture of Hasaiah Williams
(4-5-71 in PI 104 class) concerning
the importance of teacher attitudes
and expectations in affecting the
performance of a student of any
race.

Deploring the myth of "excessive
financial need," Browne pointed out
that the mishandling of funds
usually promotes that myth as
administrators draw exorbitant sal
aries, while merely acting as discip
linarians instead of planning new
curricula. Another myth that drew
Browne's fire was the assumption
that teachers can be created without
any prior classroom training (pre
sently, education majors receive
teaching experience only in the last
year of their education). This,
stated Browne, creates teachers who
find in their last year of school that
they hate teaching but are forced
by necessity to go into education.

Finally, Browne spoke of the
myths that children should learn
only what teachers or schools offer,
and that schools are made to
homogenize incoming students so
that they emerge having the same
values, culture, history in a "demo
cratic" fashion. The enforcement of
these myths means that students
cannot ask for courses regularly not
offered (vocational, current events,
ethnic studies). They are immersed
in an education emphasizing the
invisibility of blacks in history, rote
memorization of human rights
(which do not apply to students),
and the acceptance of good, "Ame
rican," values without question.

It was evident that Browne's
accusations against these motions
were only slightly exaggerated.
When these myths are revered as

Continued on Page Eight

A few months ago, during his
televised "Fireside Chat No.2,"
President Nixon stated that he
intended to ease the tension and
restrictions between the United
States and Red China. At the time,
no one seemed to take any real
notice, possibly from skepticism.

As it turns out, Nixon meant
what he said, even if he has to push
the issue over the collective dead
bodies of Castro, Kosygin and
Agnew. (I'll explain that part later.)
The U.S. and Red China are almost
speaking to each other, and it is no
longer quite as forbidden to travel
or trade between the two nations.
The much-touted ping-pong matches
may have been a forerunner of
further such cultural exchanges.

For once, President Nixon seems
to be acting in the interest of world
peace as well as his version of how
America should behave. One of the
worst mistakes of the post-war era
may have been the policy of
ignoring the de facto government of
mainland China. Granted, the legal
government at that time was that of
the exiled Chiang, but there should
be some sort of statute of limit
ations on how long a government in
exile should be recognized as the
real government. Twenty-three years
is definitely too long.

Unfortunately for the solidarity
of the American position, Mr.
Agnew does not seem to think that
twenty-three years is too long. He
seems to feel that Chiang K'ai
Shek's government on Taiwan will
have it's feelings hurt if the United
States so much as admits that there
is another China. In addition, Mr.
Agnew objected to the news
coverage of the table tennis tour,
which he felt was too favorable to
the Red Chinese. For example,
favorable mention was made of a
Chinese apartment which was only

fifteeen feet square. In the opmlOn
of Mr. Agnew, this would have been
criticized as eveidence of poverty,
were it in the United States.

He is right; in the United States,
such an apartment for a family
would be evidence of poverty.
However, the United States is a
nation of 200 million with vast
resources. China is a nation of god
knows how many, and limited
resources. What is poverty in this
country may be comparative com
fort in another.

In addition to the objections
formed by Mr. Agnew, Fidel Castro
let fly a few choice words himself.
It seems that the United States had
had the enormous effrontery to
suggest a bettering of relations with
Cuba, too. The ping-pong thing had
the misfortune of ending on the
tenth anniversary of the Bay of Pigs
invasion. Castro took the opportun
ity of saying that any revolutionary
socialist who thought of good
relations with the United States was
practically betraying the whole
socialist movement. I'm sure the
Red Chinese government really
appreciated that.

Finally, it turns out that the
SALT talks seem to be moving a
little better now that the US and
China are being less hostile. Even
the sedateness of the recent 24th
Soviet Party Congress probably is
insufficient to quell Kosygin's most
recent ulcer, the thought of U.S.
and China vs. USSR.

Nick Smith

For Sexy Info Call
"The Voice":

796-8118
Pflsfldenfl's mfJsf unique,dflring.

find cfJnfrfJversifl/ fllet/tre.

WANTED:
College men and women for man·
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in·
college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train
ing Program. It is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.

Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aero
nautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, includ
ing flying, in between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal
ents can take you.

So look ahead and let your col
lege years payoff for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad
uate career off the ground.

Featuring this week
April 20 thru 26
"Every Way"

and we mean EVERY way!

Ca/tech students - $1.50 off
regular admission with this ad

Starting April 27

''Spy''
007 couldn't match this!

A completely new show every Tuesday

Seein is Believin !

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and train
ing needed for executive responsi
bility.

If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you Jearn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive$50 each
month as a student. And upon grad
uation, that management position
we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, YOU'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of out
standing programs to help you fur
ther your education.

If you're in your final year of col-

r-------------~~I

I USAF Military Personnel Center I
I Dept. A I
I Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 I

II Please send me more information II
on:

I I
I 0 Officer Training School I

I 0 Air Force ROTC Program I
I I
I NAME AGE I
I (please print) I
I I
I ADDRESS I
I I
I CITY STATE ZIP I
I I
I II PHONE OATEOFGRADUATION I

I I
I SCHOOL I
I I
I I understand there is no obligation. I
I I
I I
I I

Find yourself in the IUnited States Air Force:
L J
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1759 EAST COLORADO BOULEVARD, PASADENA
PHONE: 793-1195 OR 681-3416

Other store locations are: Goleta, Oxnard and San Diego

Jean-Claude Brialy stars in Eric Rohmer's latest film Claire's Knee, which has just been released.

Retail price $795.00

Dow Sound City price 599.50
You save 195.50

MEET THE SOUND FREAKS ...

THEY CAN FILL YOUR EVERY STEREO NEED
AT DOW SOUND CITY'S LOW PRICES

FREE! $20.00 stereo earphones with any pl,Irchase of $70.00 or more and this ad!
Easy Terms - Trade-Ins Accepted - The Sound Freaks Honor Master Charge, BankAmericard and Money.

WIN A SYLVANIA STEREO CONSOLEI GET FREE ENTRY BLANKS AT

1)O!:,,,~,!~~,~'Y

when he first entered into active
duty, he had twelve people working
under him. Currently, he is inten
ding to make a career of his work
in the Air Force and is presently
pursuing a master's degree.

The second Air Force officer to
present a seminar on campus this
year, Captain Sherlock was preceded
by Lt. David Rice of the Air Force
Materials Laboratory in the first
seminar last term. Anyone interest
ed in obtaining further information
on career opportunities in science
and engineering in the USAF is
cordially invited to visit at the
AFROTC detachment headquarters
next to the coffeehouse.

THE SYSTEM 600
Super components, like a Marantz 27, a 50-watt FMj AM receiver with ex
clusive Marantz Gyro Tuning in a walnut case. Two incredible DSC ill's,
with frequency response of 30 Hz to 20,000 Hz, 8-ohm impedance, and a
12"* bass speaker, a 6"* lower midrange speaker, a 3V2"* upper midrange
speaker, plus a 2"* super tweeter, all housed in hand rubbed walnut cases.'
Top all of this off with the acclaimed Garrard 728 changer with base and
dust cover. Now you're ready to just sit back and groove.

This is space filler. It is used
by the Tech staff to fill empty
space; that is, space that was
not filled by some article. Isn't
space filler stupid? Isn't this
paragraph stupid? Why not do
something about it? WRITE
FOR THE TECH!

AFROTC Holds Seminars
On Air Force Careers

The Germans
Call Him The
percussion

Animal

Stomu Yamash'ta
Plays at the

los Angeles Philharmonic's
Adventu res for the

Curious Ear

Sunday, May 2, Tuesday, May 4, 8:30
Tickets $2-$6, Music Center Box
Office, 626·7211, most agencies.
Students $2 best available seat.

MUSlC CENTER
AHMANSON
TIIFAlk[

by David Turner
This past Tuesday in the Noyes

Lecture Hall, your friendly local Air
Force ROTC detachment presented
the second of a series of seminars
designed to inform the Caltech
community of the opportunities for
rewarding careers in science and
engineering as an officer in the
United States Air Force. The guest
speaker was Capt. David Sherlock of
the Air Force Satellite Control
Facility, Systems Command, located
at the Los Angeles Air Station. As
some readers may be aware, Capt.
Sherlock graduated from Caltech in
1966 with his B.S. in electrical
engineering and simultaneously
received a commission through the
AFROTC program located on this
campus.

Having been on active duty
somewhat less than five years,
Captain Sherlock has enjoyed a
range of assignments that have very
closely matched his own academic
and professional interests. After an
initial two-week stint in Hawaii
right after entering into active duty
status, he was transferred to the
Sunnyvale Satellite control facility
up near San Francisco. Four years
later he found himself here in Los
Angeles. His current work centers
around the tracking and informa
tion-gathering functions connected
with the earth satellite program. As
an advanced planner, he is respon
sible for determining the feasibility
of particular earth satellite systems.
For instance, instead of the current
ground-satellite-ground communi
cations satellite system, other pos
sibilites include ground-satellite
satellite-ground communications and
controlling certain satellites with aid
of other satellites. To be sure, these
latter possibilities involve advanced
technologies, beyond what is curr
ently available. . The stress in
Captain Sherlock's presentation was
on the challenging nature of his
work and its potential for academic
fulfillment. He provided examples
of the responsibilities he encounter
ed in his work by mentioning that



range from perfect parodies of
Nixon and William F. Buckley to a
very poor imitation of Spiro
Agnew's prolific palate. Special
credit should go to the supporting
cast, especially Bryna Raeburn for
her hilarious Martha Mitchell. While
the material is not on par with the
routines in I am the President it
provides excellent entertainment for
those rad-fibs willing to hear such
treason.

Pacheco & Alexander; Tom Pacheco
and Sharon Alexander, Columbia C
30509.

This duo is to be commended for
playing only its own original
material. Unfortunately, this also
presents a small problem-Tom
Pacheco can't write that well:his
lyrics end up sounding like senile
Dylan1 • Not that the music is bad;
their singing is fine and some of
their songs such as "White Buffalo"
have a good deal of merit. But
overall, the album is a dis
appointment, it's pleasent enough
listening, but there is nothing there
that the listener wants to hear over
and over for the sheer joy of it.

Peter Beckman

songs are generally from the recent
past, many of the songs made
famous by The Lovin' Spoonful.
Other songs date back to the
Presley era. The album is a beautiful
survey of where rock music has
been at. This album is definitely a
worthwhile investment for anyone
that ever (and who doesn't) feels
like listening to those olden goldies
from the good old days.

John Tristano

Radio Free Nixon; David Frye,
Electra 74085

David Frye is perhaps the best
known impressionist in the United
States today. His silvered tongue
and rubber face have alternately
pleased and angered those whom he
has imitated as well as audiences
throughout the country.

In Radio Free Nixon, he takes
another wilting jab at our dearly
beloved President. The impresssions

Design; Design; Epic E30224.
No one knows much about this

group of young British musicians,
and the cover blurb doesn't exactly
help muct. Whatever they are, they
play well and simply, and their
original compositions are excellent.
Their songs seem derived fromthe
English folk tradition with just
enough rock infused to give them a
modern touch. While none of the
songs are of "hit" quality, they are
extremely enjoyable and I look
forward to what this group will
produce in the future.

Love it to DeathAlice Cooper,
Straight WS1883

It's hard to put into words how
an Alice Cooper album sounds. This
album is no exception. It's worth
listening to, if you can dig it-then
buy it.

Kenny Rogers and The First Edition
Greatest Hits, Reprise RS8437

This album contains some really
fine big name songs made famous
by the First Edition. Songs include
Ruby Don't Take Your Love to
Town, Somethings Burning, Just
Dropped In, and Tell It All Brother.
Any album with this many top hits
can't be all bad, unless you already
own the hits or dislike them.

Cheapo Cheapo Productions pre
sents Real Live John Sebastian
Reprise 2036

This album is a collection of
songs that were recorded at per
formances given in California. The

Johnny Winter and LiveColumbia
C30475

This album is made up of
Winter's versions of some old time
favorites. Some of the songs that he
does on the album are Jumpin Jack
Flash, Whole Lotta Shakin goin' on
and Johnny B. Goode. The way
they are done by Winter's brings
out a new dimension to these songs,
revealing their hard rock potential
in a new and interesting light. This
album is a worthwhile investment
for anyone that is turned on to
hard rock.

C/I~it:fJl

Tile

Blackstone Epic E30470
This is a group with great

potential because of their ability to
diversify the style of their music.
They can start with hard beat, play
it well, then switch to a medium or
slow song without sacrificing the
quality of their music. This album is
worth having, but don't take my
word for it, listen to them yourself.
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Page and Fleming

To Meet in ill
Bridge Finals

by Charles Johnson
In the semi-finals of this year's

inter-house bridge finals, Fleming
and Page came out on top in their
28 hand matches. Page house, the
defending champion, upset seded
Dabney House by 42 International
Match Points when Dabney failed to
reach some game contracts which
were bid and made at the other
table. In the other half of the
bracket, number one seded Fleming
House over-powered Blacker House
by 47 IMPs in a match with
surprisingly many errors on both
sides. But Fleming had the better of
the game swings while Blacker
missed a slam to account for most
of the margin.

Thus Fleming meets Page in the
final match which began last and
will continue next Wednesday even
ing in club room one. A total of S6
hands will be played at IMPs in the
two day contest to determine the
winner.

"A ,"A~T~I2VIt=C~!
-HOLLIS ALPERT, Saturday Review

"~UV~I2LATIV~!
It is so moving, so immaculately
realized that almost any ordinary
attempt to describe it must, I think,
in some way diminish it!"

-VINCENT CANBY, New York Times

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. lOUIS

Some
research
''experts''
say you can't
taste the
difference
between
beers...
blindfolded.

WHEN YOU SAY-

Budweiser.
YOU'VE SAID IT ALl!

:::!~::IDOHENY
m~PLAZA

278.2090 IDoheny Dr. half·block so.
........... of Wilshire

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALY
in A FIlm by

ERIC ROHMER
ClAlV~·S ~~~

Color
~

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

NOW SHOWING

"CLAIl2~~§I\~~~
is the first indisputably
great film of 1971 and
deserves the attention
of every serious student
of film! '':'''ANDREW SARRIS. The Village Voice
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Diaeramofa
drueabuser

1HE PERFECT EXAMPLE OF THE INTRI
CACIES BROUGHT TO THE KI% BY
50CIETY 15 THE HAND KISS. RJ5T WWTJ.
COMMUNISTS DECLAREDTI1E PRt>CTICE
A "CAPITALIST HANGOVER!' RUGslA HAD

OUTLAWED IT IN
1924, YET TODAY
IT 15 FREQUENTLY
SEEN ON

SOVIET TV.

Bechtel
Continued from Page One

Transit System, to be build around
San Francisco. In this design,
unique in the United States, mono
rail-like structures together with
subways through earth and sea will
provide quick, dependable transpor
tation for three counties, with
opportunities for extending services
to other areas. With BART, passen
gers will coast at a peak of 80 miles
per hour, averaging 50 miles per
hour [counting stops1. In addition,
computerized ticket counters will
charge a rider for the exact distance
traveled. This plan, first conceived
in 1951 and approved by the voters
in 1962, will approach completion
next year. Thus, a great time lag
can exist between visualizing a
project and finishing it.

Bechtel Corp. today serves coun
tries throughout the world, from
Libya to Venezuala. With foreign
countries accounting for half of the
business of Bechtel Corp., it stands
as an international firm engaged in
varied projects from building pipe
lines to ship docks to nuclear power
plants.

Challenge
Steve Bechtel made it clear that

the engineering-construction busi
ness provides challange and excite
ment for today's engineers as they
confront the problems of tomorrow,
including getting oil from Alaskan
deposits, building non-polluting
power plants, and mass transpor
tation systems.

Aero 241
Continued from Page One

tasks for which they are well suited.
What can this do for us? In one

test analysts were were given
individual pieces of data that were
available prior to the Cuban Missle
crisis, ,and were asked to give a
likelihood that missles were being
sent from Russia to Cuba. The
computer aggregation of the proba
bility, admittedly hind-sight, indicat
ed that we should have known
about these missles almost three
months earlier than we did in 1962.
A control group, always something
of doubtful validity according to
Dr. Edwards, aggregated the odds
themselves and came to the same
conclusion, though much more
slowly.

Further testing is being carried on
now to see how this might be
applied to national security, bus
iness decisions, and weather fore
casting.

Divide and Conquer
Subjective judgment and object

ive aggregation, Dr. Edwards
concluded, could help us reach
better decisions and to reach them
faster.

Editorials
Continued from Page Two

China decreases the credibility of the claims of Chaing's regime,
and somehow represents a "propaganda defeat for the United
States. "

KEEP THEM INFORMED
at home about the various
doings here.

SUBSCRIBE to the
CALIFORNIA TECH

keep parents, friends, &
lovers up-to-date.

$1.50 per term; $4.00 per year.

Running nose
-heroin, morphine, codeine

Constant licking of lips
to keep them moist

resulting in chapped raw lips
- amphetamines

Drastic loss of weight
-heroin, opium

Sunglasses worn at
inappropriate times and places

biding dilated pupils-LSD

Staggering, disoriented
- barbiturates

But in other circles, admission of reality seems to be
tantamount. The Communist government of mainland China has
lasted for twenty-three years, and seems likely to continue in
power for a long time to come. That government has both
tremendous human resources [in excess of 800,000,000 of
them] and tremt;ndous influence on events in a large part of the
world.

That the interests of that government and our own frequently
collide should not preclude a modicum of civility between the
governments. After all, we have had both severe differences and
diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union for quite some time,
and diplomacy has never compromised firmness over differences,

So we therefore applaud efforts to deal with China as a
national entity on the same basis as any other. Both countries
can benefit from a relaxation of hard-line attitudes which may
never have served any useful purpose anyhow.

However, we also should not forget that China is both a
competetor and an enemy in many areas., But, viewed with a
proper mixture of hope and cynicism, the recent trend in
Sino-American relations can do no harm, and possibly some
good.

-Philip M. Neches
-Peter W. Beckman

-Paul A. Levin

Red, raw nostrils
-sniffing cocaine

Profus~ perspiration and body odor
- amphetamines

Long sleeve garments worn constantly
to hide needle "tracks"
-heroin or methedrine

Tremor of hands
-amphetamines

These are a few of the signs that
may indicate that a young person

could be abusing drugs or using
narcotics. While these symptoms are
not proof of drug abuse (most .
could occur for several other reasons),
they should serve to alert parents .
and friends that a problem may exist.

If you're not sure, talk with
your family physician. If you suspect,
ask your child point blank, "Are
you taking drugs?"

It's a sad thing to have to ask
someone you love, but saying

"Goodbye" is even sadder still.
-l'E-~TI.s,

~z;'Y~ advertising contributed
~ for the public good
°u ....c @)

*****
Next week Dr. William Pickering,

Director of JPL, will discuss "Sys
tems Engineering at the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory." .
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SPORTS!

the artist's corner

FOR YOURSELF, YOUR SORORITY
OR FRATERNITY!
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FREE!

with a head wind almost all the
way.

The winner was Alvero Mejia of
Colombia with a time of 2: 18:45.
He was followed only five seconds
later by Pat McMahon, the original
favorite to win. The first Californian
in was Byron who came in fifth
(2: 23: 20), while Martins Anze, a
Nigerian student at Oxy came in
sixteenth (2:28:27).

*FREE!

Martin Smith, a Fleming House
senior, came in 61 st out of eleven
hundred starters in Monday's Bos
ton Marathon with a time of
2:39:04. The grueling 26 mile run
through the heart of Boston's
metropolitian area attracts many of
the nation's finest athletes.

This year's race was held in
coolish, partly cloudy weather, and
the participants had to contend

Decorate Your WheelsI

WIN
AVALUABLE

SYLVANIA STEREO CONSOLE

liunnef SlIIitlJ 61st Df
1100 in 8DstDn MflffltlJDn

2GREAT 'OSCAR-TIME' FAVORITES!
NOMINATED FOR
ACADEMY AWARD
CARRIE SNODGRESS
BEST ACTRESS ,',

'CARRIE
SNODGRESS
a brilliant
new talent!"
Judith Crist. NBC-TV.
New York Magazine

diaryof
arnad
housewlf'·

a frank perry film
s·,"(I~g

richard benjamin
frank langella
carrie snodgress

COMING MAY 26
Th. ROUING

STONES in

"GIMME
SHelTER"

NOMINATED FOR
3 ACADEMY AWARDS
*RICHARD CASTELLA.NO

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
*BEST SCREENPLAY Based on material

from another medium ••,

*BEST SONG WfiJ'
"for All We Knw' ~:tn;il~~

UMRS -',I,i,i,i,i"r,',l
AnDOTHIR Zli
ITRAIIQRS

RATED "R"

III
' 2670 E. Col.,'ado
• Pasadena

• ' MU 4-1774
\ 5Y 3-6149

1759 EAST COLORADO BOULEVARD, PASADENA
PHONE: 793-1195 OR 681-3416

Other store locations are: Goleta, Oxnard and San Diego

*1)owSondeit}
A subsidiary of MILO ELECTRONICS CORP.

See a Sound Freak
lor Entry Blanks

at
'1)ow Sound eity
Contest begins April 15-ends May 16
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SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
Sierra Madre. 4 bedrooms, dining
room, large basement, large IDt,
owner must sell. $21,950. Ydren
Realty. 355-3482.

Sierra Madre. Rambling charmer,
rustic, unique, park-like setting!
Large entertaining area. $36,900!
Submit terms. '" Hacienda, spa·
cious living room, 3 bedrooms,
walled fortress-like garden! $32,5OO!
. .. St. Regis and LaSalle area. 4
bedrooms, 2 bath, dining room,
stucco. $26,500! FHA or VA or
submit. ... Hills, cozy adorable,
2-stary oriental, 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Try $29,900! VA, FHA, etc....
Hill-top view, canyon, large living
room, 2 bedrooms plus guest room,
huge fire place, valley view. $19,900!
VA or FHA.... Income! Vets. Only
$1200 down! (with all costs!) for a
3 unit 2 bedroom apartment house.
$435 per month income! (can
increase!) $44,500! Lalone
Realty, 638 W. Sierra Madre Blvd.,
356-1169 (24 hours).

Secretary. Experienced young stu·
dent with top typing, shorthand, and
office skills, desires part-time work.
Hours open, including evenings and
weekends. Excellent references.
796-5158 or leave message at
793-2654.

TYPING SERVICE for students.
Term papers, thesis, resume. See us
for your typing needs. We offer
quick servicl!, accuracy, and profes·
sianal results. Rates: $1 per page,
$1.50 with footnotes. $10 minimum
for resume including copies. Manage·
ment Services, 37 E. Huntington Dr.,
Arcadia, 91006. Phone 445-5794.

Classified Ads

TRAVEL
===

HELP WANTED

EUROPE 197-1

~BABLY ONE OF THE MOST IM~RTANT
INFLUENCES ON KISGING, ALONG WITH THE
TOOTHBRUGH, HAG BEEN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
THE MOUTH FREGH~NER, GPEAK EASY, A
POCKET 51ZED AEROSOL WITH A FRE5H
PEPPERMINT TAGTE THAT COVERS FOOD
AND DRIN\( ODORS.

Caltech Charter Flight
Several Dates Available

LA/LondoniLA
Boeing 707 Jet

$295 including fees and taxes
Flight Chairman: Dr. O. Mandel
For information call: 476-4543

Record Library
Proliferating

The Record Library now boasts
a collection of 75 albums. New
members are always welcome [see
the Y if interested] .

EUROPE-ISRAE L-EAST AFR ICA
One way and round trip student
travel discounts. SOFA agent for
over 2000 inter-European student
charter flights. Contact: ISCA
11687 San Vincente Blvd. Suite 4'
L.A., CA 90049. Tel. 826-~69:

EUROPE CHARTERS
50 departures, also from New York.
India-Africa-Israel. 60% off. Free
info: EASC, 323 No. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Phone:
276-6293.

T~ANSLATORS. - ROUMANIAN
with scientific training required. All
languages and disciplines. Free-lance.
Send resume to Box 5456, Santa
Barbara. CA 93103.

Buying or selling something?
You, too, can take out an ad in
the California Tech!!!! $1.50
per inch plus 20d per extra line
for Classifieds. Bring ad copy
to the Tech office, or phone
Caltech extension 2154. O.K.?- - ---_._-- --~

Party Suppl ies

" NOW THRU APRIL 25

Spencer Davis
and Peter Jameson

AND

CAROL HALL
COMING NEXT

JIMMY WEBB
.... t1f~UGWESTON'S

'!!~:~['~~I~M~ll'~. W~

Open to midnight daily,
1 a.m. Fri. & sat.

Keg Beer

PAT'S LIQUORS
AND DELICATESSEN

1072 E. Colorado 796-6761

San Francisco
Here We Come

There is still room on the bus
the Y has chartered for the San
Francisco rally. The bus leayes at
8:00 p.m. Friday and returns to
campus early Sunday. Sign up in
the Y office in Winnett.

An Answer to Food Service:
Grow It Yourself!

All are welcome to the Organic
Gardening and Natural Food Pre
paration classes today at 3:30 in
Winnett Clubroom 2. As a "whole
systems" approach to food, the
classes wmphaize thinking and act
ing in complete cycles.

The gardening, taught by Richard
White, will cover compost,
mulching, natural pest control, and
a varity of other equally interesting
topics. Food proparation inform
ation part will unfold around actual
dishes, prepared and eated on the
spot.

Throop Memorial Church
Celebrates 85 Anniversary

Throop Memorial Church is cel
ebrating its eighty-fifth anniversary
this weekend. There will be a flea
market Saturday starting at 10 AM
with an auction of many unusual
items that afternoon. The Sunday
service will feature a "happening"
with dancers directed by Pat Finot.
Sunday afternoon a plaY,The Mon
ster and the Morning Star, will be
put on. Persons attending the festival
are requested to wear futuristic cos
tumes.

Continued from Page One
Wreck Your Car;
Win a Stereo

A vehicle oecorating contest
sponsored by Dow Sound City, a
subsidiary of Milo Electronics, Inc.,
starts Thursday, April 15th and
ends Sunday May 16th, when the
best adorned "moveable" is judged.
Each entry will receive wildly
colorful Sound Freak stickers with
which to decorate his car, van etc.
Best decorated wins a Sylvania
stereo console worth several hun
dred dollars.

"SER.VING PASADENA SINCE 1922"

FRANK D. CLAY & SON

2605 E. COLORADO BLVD.
PASADENA 796-2603

CAL-TECH STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES!
For' special consider'ation on yOUr' new Chevr'olet
Car' Or' huck ask for' ERNIE HAYWARD, Fleet
Manager', or JERRY SHEPHERD, general manager.

Cheapest
Total
$14.74

15.08
15.31
15.46
15.03
15.66
15.92
15.67
17.86
17.83
18.25

Brand·Name
Total
$17.17

17.57
17.61
17.78
17.79
18.11
18;86
18.91
19.02
19.18
19.43

1970-1971
SEASON

Alpha Beta
Albertson's
Ralph's
Lucky
Safeway
Market Basket
Shopping Bag
Pantry
EI Rancho
Gertmenian's
Food Box

Store

available at varying prices. Shoppers
should be careful to always as
certain the price of an item, and in
cases where more than one price is
given to pick the lowest priced
item.

(2). Products appear in such a
confusing array of sizes that it is
difficult for even the careful
shopper to determine the "best
buy" in price. Hopefully other
stores will soon follow Ralph's lead
and institute unit-pricing.

(3). Although those stores that
offered trading stamps (Ger
menian's, Pantry, El Rancho, and
Shopping Bag) are offering a "little
extra" to the customer, it should be
noted that none of the less
expensive stores offered stamps. It
is up to the shopper to decide
whether trading stamps are worth
the higher price.

J:4). Some stores had long hours
of business-a convenience factor
which should be noted.

CAMPOUT BUS TOURS

1HE BEARD BOOM OF TODAY
WOULD HAVE CREATED
HAVOC IN THE 18TH CENTUI<Y.
POPULAR BELIEF HAD ITTf.lAT
IF AN UNMARRIED TEENY
BOPPER \<!15GED SOMEONE
WITH A MU5TACHE AND GOT
A WHISKER IN HER .MOUTH
THE POOR GIRL WOULD BE
AN OLD MAID.

June 26-14 days $310-Vancouver
Island-Western Canada-The Inside
Passage

July 17-14 days $255-The Canadian
Rockies-Banff and Janper Nat!.
Parks-Vancouver Island

August 7-14 days $575-Alaska-The
Yukon-The Inside Passage-North·
ern BritiSh Columbia
Please write for free brochure:

DICK MILLER TOURS

U
1223 Frances Ave.
Fullerton, CA. 92631
(714) B79-3741

Schools Fail

Zubin Mehta, Conducting Michele Zukovsky, Clarinet
Wednesday, David Breidenthal, Bassoon

April 28 Schubert: Unfinished Symphony
R. Strauss: Duet Concerti no

8:15 P.M. Tchaikovsky: Symphony No.5
Presented by Pasadena Philharmonic Committee & San Gabriel Valley Philhar.
monic Artists' Association.
riekets: S5.S0. 4.75. 4.00. 3.50. 2.50 on .alo at box offieo: Studento SI.OO with
Student I.D. 300 East Green Street. Telephone; 449.9473

POSTERS
ART PRINTS
Extremely Wide Selection
The Print Store, Inc.

1515 E. Colorado (Opposite PCC)
Open Evenings Till 9

Continued from Page One
cheapest brand was not available in
the same size requested for the
brand-name, but was available in a
close size (e .g. 12 oz. rather than 10
oz.) we determined what the
cheapest brand cost per oz. (the
unit price) and "converted" it to
the size of the brand-name item in
order to keep our two sets of items
comparable with respect to size. In
only one store, Alpha Beta, was the
total under $15.00. Six stores,
Safeway, Albertson's, Ralph's,
Lucky, Market Basket and Shopping
Bag were between $15.00 and
$16.00, while totals for Pantry,
Gertmenian's, El Rancho and Food
Box lay between $26.60 and
$18.25.

It should be noted that we did
not attempt to compare the clean
liness of the stores surveyed nor the
freshness of the merchandise which
conceivably could vary greatly from
store to store even within a
particular chain. Clearly quality may
differ greatly' from brand to brand
and such possible differences should
be kept in mind by the shopper.

Other observations made during
the survey were:

(1). In some markets many of
the items surveued had no prices
stamped on them, while in other
stores the price on the shelf marker
differed from the price stamped on
the item. In other instances the
same item in the same store was

Market Survey

Continued from Page Three

absolute truisms then they are
inimical to children learning. Unfor
tunately, many teachers and admin
istrators are only too eager to
believe these myths without scr
utinizing them as an educated
person would.

Apropos to his talk, Browne
closed by proposing the implement
ation of a new school structure, one
that would provide for stlldents in
independent studies (modular
system), few rules (only necessary
ones) and teachers personally asso
ciated with students.

At the beginning of his discus
sion as well as at the end, Lee
Browne was friendly and moderate
looking in delivering his arguments,
but the direction of his ideas was
clear; here was a man angry at
today's educators for perpetuating
low grade education.


